
MicroMD® EMR e-Prescribing

Advanced, Workflow Driven e-Prescribing
MicroMD leads the industry by providing advanced e-prescribing features in addition to the 
more familiar capabilities like instant prescription routing and streamlined refill management. 
At the point of care, MicroMD EMR can help you verify prescription eligibility, identify 
formulary-compliant drugs and show you what medications other physicians have prescribed 
for your patient. 

Integrated Eligibility Verification
Access your patient’s prescription coverage details through MicroMD EMR. For scheduled 
appointments and prescription requests, MicroMD EMR automatically retrieves the patient’s 
prescription eligibility information and presents it to the provider at the point of care. 

Comprehensive Medication History
Review a list of the medications that other providers in the community have prescribed for 
your patient. MicroMD EMR gives you a comprehensive view of all medications, regardless 
of the prescriber. In line with the ARRA/HITECH Meaningful User requirements MicroMD 
EMR provides Medication Reconciliation functionality to assist practices in adding existing 
prescription records to the patient’s chart. Once prescription records are received (via 
Surescripts), MicroMD EMR identifies prescriptions that are not present in the patient’s chart, 
and allows “single-click” entry of those medications, easily reconciling medication records.

Formulary Checking
Select the most affordable options and enhance adherence to drug treatment by accessing 
patients’ drug formulary data as a routine, integrated option while writing the prescription. 
Utilizing a secure and live connection with Surescripts®, the country’s largest electronic 
prescribing network, MicroMD EMR gathers the necessary prescription coverage information 
to determine what the patient can expect to pay for the specific medication and, if necessary, 
identify alternatives.
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Drug Warnings and Information
Use the system as a clinical decision support resource. At the time of prescription writing, 
MicroMD EMR automatically reviews the medical record for potential allergic reactions 
and checks current medication guidelines, from First DataBank®, for possible harmful 
combinations.

Patient Education Resources
Improve the patient experience with on-demand patient education materials directly 
from MicroMD EMR. Print instructions, explanations about possible side effects, and 
other medication-related information, all written with minimal jargon and difficult-to-
understand terminology. 

Electronic Delivery of Prescriptions
Transmit your prescription instantly, through the Surescripts network, to more than 95 
percent of all U.S. retail pharmacies. The prescription will be ready when the patient 
arrives at the pharmacy. 

Coding Support for e-Prescribing Incentives
For practices pursuing the Medicare E-prescribing Incentive Program, let MicroMD EMR 
automatically add the required “G” code to ensure your claims are properly submitted. 

Electronic Refill Management 
Reduce the number of phone calls and faxes related to the refill authorization. Whether 
from the patient or pharmacy, physicians or authorized providers use MicroMD EMR to 
return approvals or denials in seconds.

MicroMD EMR is  
Surescripts certified for 

prescription routing.

CLIENT TESTIMONIAL

“Having MicroMD EMR is a tremendous time 
saver even if you just consider the benefit of 
always knowing exactly where to find any 

piece of information.”

Rebecca Herlien, Office Manager
Advanced GI 
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